The class party venue, “The Gallery,” is marked with a red star on the map:

1. Guests staying at the hotel, take elevators to “P” Plaza level or “L” Lobby (signs will be placed in the hotel to direct to “The Gallery”).
2. Guests arriving by car the night of the party can either Valet park at the hotel, OR, park in the Marriott/Capitol District Garage (located off of 12th and Davenport). Park on level 4 and exit on the east side of the garage towards the plaza to access “The Gallery.” There is an elevator that can be used to access the plaza (level 2) or stairs will take you directly to the Plaza. The Gallery is located at the bottom of the stairs diagonal to Annie’s Irish Pub.
3. Be sure to enter the hotel address if you’re utilizing your phone or your car’s GPS, 222 N 10th St, Omaha, NE 68102. The Marriott/Capitol District Garage address is 325 N 12th Street, Omaha NE 68102.